$ 99.95 per module
$395.00 per module
$595.00 per module
$100.00 per company

single user
multi user
single user
multi user
single user
multi user

$ 199.95
$ 995.00
$ 249.95
$ 1695.00
$ 299.95
$ 2995.00

SUPPORT FEES - for annual unlimited telephone and modem
support :Single User
$ 29.95 / module
Multi user
$ 99.95 / per module
Multi company
$149.95 / per module
Multi site
$199.95 / per module

OTHER POS SYSTEMS AVAILABLE :
C
AUTO SHOP
C
AUTO BODY SHOP
C
BOOKSTORE POS
C
CATERING SYSTEM
C
CLUB MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
C
CONVENIENCE STORE
C
DRY CLEANER POS
C
FLORIST POS
C
HAIR SALON POS
C
JEWELRY STORE POS
C
JOB SHOP POS
C
LIQUOR & HOME BREW POS SYSTEM
C
MUSIC STORE POS
C
RESTAURANT & BAR SYSTEM
C
SERVICE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
C
TOWING MANAGER SYSTEM
C
WHOLESALE & DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM

BASIC RETAIL
BASIC RETAIL
GENERAL RETAIL
GENERAL RETAIL
COMPLETE SYSTEM
COMPLETE SYSTEM

PRECONFIGURED SYSTEMS:

SINGLE USER
MULTI USER
MULTI SITE
MULTI COMPANY

C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C

POS
ORDER ENTRY
CUSTOMER MAN AGEMENT
VENDOR MANAGEMENT
INVENTORY
PURCHASING
GENERAL LEDGER
CONTACT MANAGEMENT
SERVICE MANAGEMENT
JOB COSTING
PAYROLL

Distributed by:

sales:

416-201-7363
800-200-5379
416-201-7362
416-201-7361
sales@classicpos.com
tech@classicpos.com
www.classicpos.com

CLASSIC SOFTWARE SYSTEMS INC.
Suite 90056 - 1488 Queen Street West
Toronto, Ontario,
Canada
M6K 1A5

tech support:
admin:
email:

C

C

C
C
C

*
*

Microsoft Windows 95/98/2000
Microsoft CE, ME, XP
Windows NT 4.0 or higher
server platforms
any Pentium based IBM/PC
compatible computer
hard disk storage, memory and
processor speed appropriate to
size of user’s database files and
other system needs

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS

MODULES AVAILABLE

GENERAL POS & ACCOUNTING SYSTEM

The PC based open system protects and minimizes your
hardware investment while providing maximum flexibility
in hardware selection.

The latest Microsoft 32bit OS gives the best combination
of superior graphics - user interface and robust networking
capability.

Designed for fast entry through a keyboard input, this
system is the most efficient and easy to use POS and
Accounting Management system available today

C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C

Gift
Clothing
Shoe
Sports
Jewellery store
Convenience store
Food store
Consignment
Bookstore
Music Store
Hardware store
General merchandise
Housewares
Office supplies
Electronic stores
Sports store

A program designed for all aspects
of the retail industry :

Available in various versions:
single user
multi user
multi company
multi site

an exciting, new, low cost,
automation solution for your
business!

CLASSIC 2000 plus
POINT OF SALE
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

INTRODUCING :-

code, keyed in or selected from a pull
down list, all of which helps a clerk produce
a fully itemized receipt quickly and easily.

Numerous “pull-down” menus and “pointand-select” windows make the program
intuitively easy to use. Even a new clerk
can learn to ring transactions in minutes.
Transactions can be scanned in by the bar

Classic 2000 plus was designed for the first
time computer user. It was also designed
with enough sophistication that’s required
by the more seasoned users.

Easy to learn and operate...

It will improve your overall operations,
especially in inventory control and check
out. Classic 2000 plus registers sales,
prints fully itemized receipts or invoices,
receives and tracks inventory and prints
sales reports, including re-order reports.

Classic 2000 plus turns any PC into a super
smart management system that increases
your profit significantly.

It’s perfect for a retail Business..

accounting system designed to service the
retail business.

Finally a Windows POS and full

Replace your cash register with
a cash generator..

All of this information and much, much
more is collected for you and is
available to you at the touch of a
button.

800-200-5379

For more information, call:

Can your cash register tell you what’s
in stock, control your inventory, check
and correct prices, automatically,
What’s
i n provide quicker service, get more
inventory right repeat business and optimize your
purchasing?
now?
Which products
are slow movers? Classic 2000 plus can help you stay
What sales are ahead of your competition, reduce
for the day, the your shrinkage, billing errors, cost and
month, the year? time. It puts the profit-building speed,
What sales are accuracy and power of PCs to work for
you.
by
category, or by
product group? A partial list of features in the program
Who are your customers and what is listed on the next page.
they like to purchase?

Classic 2000
plus, helps
you know....

As each transaction is completed, the
products 2sold are quickly and
automatically deducted from the
current amount
on hand in
inventory.

The complete and easy way to control a business; a system designed for stores that need simplicity,
power and flexibility!

*

*

*

*

Classic provides demos at our
office in a special demo area
or we can arrange for an on
site demo by one of our sales
representatives or dealers.
We also offer a demo kit,
which includes a working copy
of the program, complete with
manual at a cost of $29.95.

KNOW WHAT YOU WANT
make a list of what you want.
Start with the most important
items and work your way
down to the least important.
SELECT BASED ON VALUE
while price is important, don't
make your selection based on
price only. Get a complete
quote and have everything
itemized and individually
prices.
Make sure that
warranties and guarantees are
clearly shown.
TEST
DRIVE
THE
PROGRAM
most software is available in a
demo form so that you can
"test drive" the program.

go to the library, another
business that is automated, or
your business association, etc.

BECOME AN EDUCATED
BUYER

Here are some suggestions on how
to make your selection:

Automation can be one of the
trickiest decisions you will ever
make. Just finding the right solution
can be a complex process and then
you have to learn how to use it.
However, when done with patience
and careful planning; going "on line"
can make a world of difference in the
efficiency and profitability of your
business.

HOW DO YOU START?

any PENTIUM computer
64 MB to 512 MB ram
500 MB or larger hard drive
cd rom / floppy drive
monitor
keyboard, mouse
modem

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

cash drawer
POShoe
scanner
receipt printer
slip printer
bar code label printer
pole display
credit card reader
tape backup
programmable keyboards
touch screen monitors

SUGGESTED
PERIPHERALS

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

SUGGESTED HARDWARE

OTHER SUGGESTIONS:
* training
* support
* power backup/ UPS
* pc anywhere

SUGGESTED SOFTWARE
* SINGLE STATION
SYSTEMS
for small businesses
* MULTI STATION SYSTEMS
for medium to large
businesses.
* SPECIALTY POS, SINGLE
OR MULTI STATION
SYSTEMS
for specialty businesses,
such as auto, drycleaners,
hair salons, video stores,
convenience stores,
restaurants, etc.

BASIC START UP SYSTEM -

1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2

$4495.00

COMPUTERS
WIN XP pro
17" CRT MONITOR
REPORT PRINTERS

For more info call: 800-200-5379

$1695.00

COMPUTER
WIN XP PRO
17" CRT MONITOR
REPORT PRINTER

CLASSIC 2000 plus GENERAL ACCOUNTING
WITH POS MANAGEMENT SYSTEM, SINGLE
USER
* pos
* inventory
* purchasing
* accounts receivable
* accounts payable
* general ledger

1 POS & ACCOUNTING SYSTEM

1 POS & ACCOUNTING SYSTEM

CLASSIC 2000 plus GENERAL ACCOUNTING
WITH POS MANAGEMENT SYSTEM, SINGLE
USER
* pos
* inventory
* purchasing
* accounts receivable
* accounts payable
* general ledger

2 STATION SYSTEM -

SINGLE STATION SYSTEM

You can add a new contact to the
system, give them a quote, follow up
on the quote, convert the quote to a
sales order and be able to place
purchase orders for any out of stock
items all on one screen. Nothing
could be simpler !

Besides handling all the regular
accounting functions, it incorporates
all the features needed to assist in
the running of your business, such
as comments and notes boxes for all
customers, vendors and contacts.

Classic Software spent several
years developing a complete
ACCOUNTING back end to the POS
SYSTEM.

ACCOUNTING

Besides the software, all the
computers and peripherals are
available separately, check the
price list for further information.

Classic 2000 plus POS &
ACCOUNTING system is available
as a modular system. Purchase
the modules you want to start with
and add on to the system as your
business grows. The data, from
whatever modules you use posts to
all the other modules in the
system, so that when you purchase
access rights to additional
modules, all the data is already
there.

OR PURCHASE WHATEVER
COMPONENTS YOU NEED:

Send in your request to our
Programming team and they will
provide a flat rate quotation by
return. If your custom request is
one that the programming team
believes will enhance the overall
operation of CLASSIC 2000 plus
then the feature or option will be
included in the program at no
additional charge.

If you need special options or
features, we can customize the
program to suit whatever needs
you may have.

If you already have a software
program but are not happy with it,
then we can assist you to convert
your existing database to that of
CLASSIC 2000 plus, quickly !

Classic Software offers a complete
one-stop solution to computerizing
a business, with twice as many
features at half the price. We offer
a complete solution, including
software, computer, cash drawer,
receipt printer and bar code
readers and anything else you or
your clients may need to
computerize their business.

WE OFFER A COMPLETE
POS SOLUTION :-

cost of $200.00 per module to a
maximum of $995.00

$ 149.95
$ 749.95
$ 995.00
$1595.00

COMPLETE SYSTEM

Single user
Single user, multi site
Multi user
Multi user, multi site

$ 299.95
$ 899.95
$2695.00
$3595.00

$ 199.95
$ 799.95
$1695.00
$2695.00

pos, customer management, vendor
management, inventory purchasing,
general ledger

GENERAL RETAIL

Single user
Single user, multi site
Multi user
Multi user, multi site

pos, inventory, purchasing

BASIC POS

CLASSIC 2000 plus is also available
in pre-configured
system at specially reduced pricing,
as follows:

$3995.00

1 CLASSIC 2000 plus
GENERAL RETAIL POS
PROGRAM, MULTI USER
* pos * inventory * purchasing
* customer management * vendor
management, general ledger
2 COMPUTER
2 WIN XP pro
2 15" LCD MONITOR
1 RECEIPT PRINTER
1 REPORT PRINTER
1 CASH DRAWER
NETWORK & CABLING EXTRA

2 STATIONS - POS +
BACK OFFICE

all modules
Single user
These modules are also Single user, multi site
available for
MULTI SITE
Multi user
applications at an additional
Multi user, multi site

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

MANAGEMENT
VENDOR MANAGEMENT
INVENTORY
PURCHASING
GENERAL LEDGER
CONTACT MANAGEMENT
SERVICE MANAGEMENT
JOB COSTING
PAYROLL

C CUSTOMER

ORDER ENTRY

C POS
*

$595.00

SINGLE STATION
- per module
$ 99.95
MULTI STATION
- per module
$ 395.00
MULTI SITE - per module

CLASSIC 2000 PLUS is also
available in separate modules,
both single and multi user,
priced as follows:

$2695.00

1 CLASSIC 2000 plus
GENERAL RETAIL POS
PROGRAM, SINGLE USER
* pos * inventory * purchasing
* customer management * vendor
management * general ledger
1 COMPUTER
1 WIN XP pro
1 15" LCD MONITOR
1 RECEIPT PRINTER
1 REPORT PRINTER
1 CASH DRAWER

SINGLE STATION

POS STARTER STATION

extensive other income codes
extensile other deduction codes
retail all previous years history
direct gl posting
13 methods of calculation
4 income types
multiple WCB racking
multiple union tracking
multiple vacation pay codes
multiple cheque function
on screen or print out reports

CUSTOM REPORTS
C DATABASE IS FULLY
ACCESSIBLE ALLOWING FOR
ABILITY TO CREATE YOUR
OWN CUSTOM REPORTS.

REPORTS
C remittance reports
C roe
C personnel reports

C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C

FEATURE LIST:

SYSTEM

All customizations are quoted flat
rate based on your specifications.

DEMO KIT
SINGLE USER
MULTI USER
MULTI COMPANY
MULTI SITE

PRICING :-

$29.95
$ 99.95
$395.00
$495.00
$595.00

A multi site version is available;
this will allow the transference of
data from remote locations to head
office.

This program works on its own or
will integrate directly with CLASSIC
2000 plus.

The program also handles
commissions and will calculate
and deduct GST due on
commission.

The program will consolidate all
the cpp, ei and tax remittance into
one report, regardless of the pay
cycle.

This program is very fully featured.
One of the main features is that
different pay cycles are handled in
one payroll company, allowing you
to have a weekly payroll for one
section of your business and a
biweekly one for another.

Written for the Windows
environment, this program works
with you to ensure that you can
use your keyboard for most of the
input functions, rather than having
to rely on a mouse.

This program also works as a
stand alone product.

For more info email sales@classicpos.com

We
also
encourage
suggestions
to
the
improvement of the program.
You have any suggestions,
please let us know and we will
try to incorporate these into the
next update.

Customization is also available.
Should you need to custom Available for Windows 95/98,
tailor Paymaster 2000, just call CE, ME, XP, NT, 2000
for a quote.
Written in
vb & ms access

The employees can be paid by
cheque of by direct deposit.

C

Along with the hourly, salaried
and commission employees of
the Basic System, this program CUSTOMIZATION
also handles the Independent C This program can be customized to
tailor it to suite whatever needs you
contractor with the ability to
may have.
charge GST when required.

program that works as a standa-lone or as part of the Classic
2000 plus system.
As part of Classic 2000 plus, all
entries can be posted
automatically to the general
ledger system in Classic 2000
plus.
With extensive other income
codes and other deduction
codes, this system can easily
handle the large business’ that
need this level of sophistication
for it’s employees.
The program tracks multiple
Union Codes, multiple Workers
Compensation Codes and
prints the reports required for
both these areas.

program complete with manual.

is a Windows based payroll are working copies of the

Like all the other software
developed by Classic Software,
this one aims to provide you the
most complete solution in handling
your payroll and is fully integrated
to the Classic 2000 Plus POS &
ACCOUNTING SYSTEM.

PAYROLL

PAYMASTER 2000 PLUS
Demo Kits are available. These
PAYROLL

PAYMASTER 2000 plus

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

track detailed vendor info
custom vendor database management
track historical vendor information
tracks accounts payable
aging per vendor
printed, aged a/p reports
integrated with general ledger
track payables
issue cheques on a/p & expense
charges

VENDOR MANAGEMENT

* track detailed customer information
* custom customer database
management
* track historical sales
* tracks accounts receivable
* varying interest rates per customer
* aging per customer
* monthly account statements
* printed, aged a/r reports

CUSTOMER MANAGEMENT

* entering and processing of orders
C quotations / transfer to order
C credit card invoices
C track back orders
C special order items
C recurring orders

ORDER ENTRY

C
C
C

*
*
*
*

* track service on equipment
* service work orders
C track wages on service
C track assignment of service

SERVICE MANAGEMENT

* track revenue and expenses
of each job
C track wages on each job
C track costs of each job
C track jobs by phase or orders
C calculate commissions based on job
allocations & payments
C provides income statements per job or
per phase

JOB COST
MANAGEMENT

vendors
* record notes
C quotations
C transfer quotations to sales
order

CONTACT
MANAGEMENT
C track potential clients /

trial balance
income statement
balance sheet
track adjusting entries
open periods or month end closing
C Automatic reversing entries
C track & calculate foreign
currency
C recurring g/l entries

*
*
*
*
*

GENERAL LEDGER

* auto generate purchase
orders
* auto update accounts
payable
* RMA tracking
C service tracking

PURCHASE ORDER
SYSTEM

* back orders
* product matrix, size & color
C track shoe products
* unlimited product inventory
* track kit inventory
* track serial inventory
* mix & match
* service
* handles negative
inventory
* 4 price levels
C quantity pricing
C set up promotion pricing
C quick inventory entry

C

INVENTORY

discount by % or amount
modifiable invoice comments
accepts coupons
accepts gift certificates
make on account sales at pos
split tender payment options
unlimited foreign currency setup
multiple tender types
layaways
total sales per client info
customer sales history
prints up to 6 coupons

*
*
*
*

income & deduction codes

direct g/l posting
13 methods of calculation
4 income types
multiple WCB tracing, vacation codes
remittance report & ROE

sales@classicpos.com

416-201-7361
800-200-5379

RECEIPT PRINTERS
CASH DRAWERS
POLE DISPLAYS
BAR CODE SCANNERS
BAR CODE PRINTERS
WEIGHT SCALES
BIOMETRICS

WORKS WITH the following
peripherals

WINDOWS 95, 98, CE, ME, XP, 2000, NT,
ME, NOVEL

WORKS ON the following
operating systems::

We actively solicit input from our users
and dealers for improvements to the
program. If a suggestion is provided that
our programming team considers will
improve the program, then this feature is
added and an update to the program,
including this feature will be provided to
you for free!. If however, the feature is
particular to your business, then we will
provide you with a flat rate quotation for
the customization.

C
C
C
C
C

C keeps previous years history

PAYROLL
C salaried * hourly * commission
C differing pay schedules*extensive other

FEATURES LIST

POINT OF SALE

CLASSIC 2000 plus

